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The kinetics of  the anodic oxidation of  benzyl alcohol in the two-phase system involving both, the 
redox mediator, O C 1 - / C I - ,  and a phase transfer catalyst were investigated. The reaction order of  the 
anodic oxidation of  chloride ion in the aqueous phase was unity. The charge-transfer parameters, c~, 
k ~ and the exchange current density, i 0, of  the anodic oxidation of  chloride ion in the aqueous phase 
were obtained. The theoretical model calculations correlated well with experimental data. The 
fractions of  anodic surface covered by the aqueous phase were evaluated to be 0.89, 0.61, and 0.23 
when the organic-to-aqueous volume ratios were 0.5, 1.0, and 2.0, respectively. 

Nomenclature 

A 
F 

f 

I 
i 
K~ 

k2 

k0 

K3 

K4 
Ks, K7 

K6, K8 

k9 

area of the anode (cm 2) 
Faraday constant (C) 
the fraction of the anodic surface covered 
by the aqueous phase in the two-phase 
system 
total current (A) 
current density (A cm -2) 
equilibrium adsorption constant of 
choloride ion on the anodic surface 
reaction rate constant of the anodic 
oxidation of C1- (din rain- 1 ) 
reaction rate constant of the anodic 
oxidation of C1- at t/ = 0 (cm s ~) 
equilibrium constant of the hydrolysis of 
C12 (M 2) 
dissociative constant of HOC1 (M) 
associative constants of (Q+OC1-)aq and 
(Q + c1- )aq (M-1) 
distribution ratio of ion pairs between 
organic and aqueous 
reaction rate constant of the oxidation of 
benzyl alcohol (M- l min- 1 ) 

1. Introduction 

Use of inorganic cations and anions as catalysts [1-3], 
oxidants [4-8], and reducing agents [8], have been 
widely discussed in the literature. In recent years, the 
anodic oxidation of organic molecules involving redox 
mediators has attracted consideration attention [9]. 
For example, the redox mediator, ceg+/ce 3+, has 
been used in electroorganic synthesis involving a two- 
phase system [10-13]. Usually, the solubility of 
inorganic species in the organic solvents or solutions 

m reaction order of quaternary ammonium 
hypochlorite ion pair in the organic phase 

n reaction order of benzyl alcohol in the organic 
phase 

No initial total moles of phase transfer catalyst 
(mol) 

No~ total moles of chloride ion (tool) 
Q+ quaternary ammonium cation 
r reaction rate of benzyl alcohol (M min -~) 
Rv organic-to-aqueous volume ratio 
t time (rain) 
V volume of solution (lm 3) 

Subscripts 
aq aqueous phase 
org organic phase 
0 initial state 

Greek symbols 
c~ charge-transfer coefficient 
q overpotential 
0ol fraction of the anodic surface covered by the 

adsorbed chloride ion 

is very small. Therefore, reactions of the inorganic 
species with organic substances in two immiscible 
phases are often inhibited. Recently, the phase transfer 
catalyst has been widely used to improve the solubility 
of the inorganic and organic species in the immiscible 
solutions [14-15]. However, the mechanism and kinetics 
of the two-phase system in the presence of a phase 
transfer catalyst are seldom reported [16-22]. In our 
previous work, the extraction of hypochlorite ion 
from the aqueous phase into dichloromethane and 
the kinetics of the oxidation of benzyl alcohol in 
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the presence of a phase transfer catalyst has been 
discussed [17]. 

Applications of phase transfer catalysis in electro- 
chemical processes such as, the anodic cyanation of 
naphthalene and dimethoxybenzenes [23-24], aromatic 
nuclear acetoxylation [25-28], the anodic chlorination 
of naphthalene [29-30] have been proposed by several 
investigators). Unfortunately, few of these papers 
were concerned with the electrolysis systems in the 
presence of both phase transfer catalyst and redox 
mediator [12-13, 31-34]. In the presence of a phase 
transfer catalysis, the anodic oxidations of benzyl 
alcohol and some other alcohols in the presence of the 
redox mediator, OBr-/Br , were preliminarily tested 
[31-32]. However, the electrode kinetics, chemical 
kinetics, extraction coefficients and the parameters 
which affect the current efficiency have not been suf- 
ficiently investigated. The hypochlorite ion has been 
found to be a mild and effective oxidizing agent for 
organic synthesis [4-7]. Using OC1-/C1 as mediator, 
the role of mass transfer and the parameters which 
affect the current efficiency of the anodic oxidation of 
benzyl alcohol in the presence of a phase transfer 
catalyst has been reported by Do and Chou [34]. It is 
of interest to gain understanding of the kinetics of 
oxidation on the anodic surface and the kinetics of 
oxidation in the organic phase in the presence of both 
a phase transfer catalyst and a redox mediator, 
OC1-/CI-. 

With a phase transfer catalyst, a systematic study 
on the kinetics of the anodic oxidation of benzyl 
alcohol in the presence of a redox mediator, OC1-/ 
CI-, was carried out in this work. A kinetic model of 
the anodic oxidation of benzyl alcohol in the presence 
of the mediator, OC1 /C1- and a phase transfer 
catalyst has been achieved. 

2. Experimental 

2. l. Anodic oxidation of chloride ion in the aqueous 
phase 

The current-potential relationships were obtained 
by the steady state method. After 1 min at every 
applied potential, the steady state current was recorded. 
Anodic pre-electrolyses was carried out in solution by 
a potentiodynamic scanning over a range of potentials 
from 0.5 to 1.5 V (with respect to S(~E). 

2.2. The anodic oxidation of benzyl alcohol in the 
two-phase system 

The anodic oxidation of benzyl alcohol in the two- 
phase system was carried out in an undivided cell 
which was a cylindrical glass reactor 80 mm in height 
and 55 mm in diameter. A graphite plate was used as 
working electrode, a platinum wire as counter electrode 
and a saturated calomel electrode with a Luggin capil- 
lary as reference electrode. A motorized flat-bladed 
stirrer (No. 1 propeller, EYELA) was used to agitate 
the two immiscible phases. The organic vapor was 
condensed using a cryostat cooling system. The whole 
reactor system was immersed in a water bath, and the 
temperature was controlled within _+ 0.1 ~ C. 

All the chemicals used were reagent grade. The 
aqueous solution was prepared by dissolution of a 
desired amount of sodium chloride in the buffer sol- 
ution in which the pH was maintained at 9.0 + 0.2. 
The organic phase was prepared by dissolving the 
desired amounts of tetrabutylammonium chloride 
(phase transfer catalyst) and benzyl alcohol in 
dichloromethane. 

At the beginning of a run, the desired volumes of 
both the aqueous and organic solutions were fed into 
the cell, which was kept at a preset temperature. The 
desired stirring rate and voltage were applied to the 
reaction system. The reaction time was recorded 
immediately after the voltage was applied. Samples 
were taken periodically by using a hyperdermic 
syringe. The reactant and products were analysed 
using a DB-1 capillary GLC (GC 3300, Varian). 

3. Theoretical analysis 

The experiments were carried out in an undivided cell 
with graphite (NPL, Central Carbon Ltd.) as working 
electrode, a platinum wire as counter electrode and a 

The reaction mechanism of the anodic oxidation of 
benzyl alcohol in the presence of a phase transfer 
catalyst and mediator can be descried by Scheme I. 

/ J / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / x l / / / / / / / /  4 •  d<d&~_. Anode 

(Q+OCI-) , , Q+ + OC1- C1- + Q+ , , (Q+C1-) Aqueous 

I Interface 

Organic 
(Q+OC1-) + C6HsCH2OH ~ C6HsCHO + H20 + (Q+CI-) 

Scheme I 

saturated calomel electrode as reference electrode. The 
graphite electrode was polished with a fine emery 
paper, washed with distilled water, and polished again 
with polishing alumina (0.05/xm particles), and then 
washed thoroughly with distilled water. 

The tetrabutylammonium cation Q+ shuttles 
between the aqueous and organic phases, i.e. Q+ 
cation migrates with the oxidant OC1 from the 
aqueous phase into the organic phase where a weakly 
solvated ion pair is formed and undergoes fast 
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reduction by reaction with the benzyl alcohol. Then 
Q+ returns to the aqueous phase with the anion C1- 
which is oxidized to OC1- on the anode. 

The mechanism of the anodic oxidation of  chloride 
ion to form chlorine on the electrode surface is [35]: 

k 1 
CI , 'Cl.ds + e (1) 

C1- + Clad s k2 , C12 § e (2) 

Hypochlorite ions are formed by hydrolysis of the 
chlorine molecule in the bulk of the aqueous phase: 

kt 
Cl2 + H 2 0 .  " HOC1 + H + + CI- 

k-3 

k4 
H O C 1 .  " H + + OC1- 

k 4 

(3) 

(4) 

In general, the dissociation of ion pairs in the organic 
phase is insignificant [36], thus the interracial mass 
transfer and the equilibria involving cation Q+ and 
anions OC1- and C1 can be expressed as 

k5 
(Q+)aq § (OC1)aq ~ (O+OC1-)aq (5) 

k6 
( Q + O C 1 ) a q  ~ (Q+OC1-)org (6) 

k 6 

k7 
(Q+)aq § (C1-)aq ~ (Q+CI-G (7) 

k8 
(Q+C1-)a q ~ (Q+Cl-)org (8) 

where the suffices aq and org indicate the aqueous and 
organic phases, respectively. 

In the organic phase, the ion pair reacts with benzyl 
alcohol according to the following equation 

C6HsCH2OH + (Q+OC1-)org k9 ~ C6HsCHO 

+ (Q+C1)org § H20 (9) 

3.1. Extraction of  the anion from the aqueous phase 
into the organic phase 

According to Equations 5-8, the ion pair concentration 
of Q+OC1- and Q+C1 in the aqueous and organic 
phases can be expressed as follows 

[Q+OCl-]aq = Ks [Q+]~q[OCl - l~q  (10) 

[Q+OCl-]org = KsK6[Q+laq[OCl-]aq (11) 

[Q+C1-]aq = K7[Q+]aq[C1-]aq (12) 

[Q+Cl-lo~g = KTG[Q+]aq[Cl-]aq (13) 

where/s = ks~k_5, K6 = k6/k 6, K7 = kv/k 7, and 
Ks = ks/k_8. 

Based on the material balance, the total initial 
moles of the phase transfer catalyst are the summation 
of the moles of the cation ion Q+ and the ion pairs 
expressed in Equations 10-13. The result is 

Vaq([O+laq § [O+Cl-]aq + [O+OCl-laq ) 

§ Vorg([Q+fl-]org § [Q+OCl-]o,g) = No 

(14) 

where No is the total moles of the phase transfer 
catalyst and Vaq and Vorg are the volumes of the aqueous 
and organic phases, respectively. 

Substituting Equations 10-13 into Equation 9, 

[Q+laq  = {(1 + Rv)[Q]o}/{1 + K7(1 + KsRv)[CI-la q 

+ /s + KhRv)[OC1 ]aq} (15) 

where [Q]0 = No/Vt, Rv = Vorg/V~q, V t = Vaq + Vorg. 
Substituting Equation 15 into Equation 11, the con- 

centration of the Q+OC1- ion pair is obtained, 

[Q+OC1 long = {KsK6( 1 + Rv)[Qlo[Oel-laq}/ 
{l  § KT( 1 § K s R v ) [ C t - ] a  q 

+ /(5(1 + K6Rv)[OCI ]aq} 

(16) 

Equation 16 indicates that the concentration of the 
ion pair Q+OC1- in the organic phase depends on the 
initial concentration of the phase transfer catalyst, the 
concentrations of chloride ion and hypochlorite ion in 
the aqueous phase and the organic-to-aqueous volume 
ratio, Rv. 

3.2. Kinetics of  the anodic oxidation of  benzyl alcohol 

The current of anodic oxidation of chloride ion in the 
absence of  the organic phase is 

I = 2FAk ~ exp (o~F~/RT)[C1-]Od (17) 

where A is the surface area of the anode, k ~ is the rate 
constant at t/ = 0, e is a charge-transfer coefficient, t/ 
is the overpotential of the anode,  and 0d is the fraction 
of  the anode surface covered by the adsorbed chloride 
ion. 

Chloride ions are consumed by the anodic oxidation 
and generated by the oxidation of  benzyl alcohol in 
the organic phase. The mass balance of chloride ion is 

dNcl/dt = d{Vaq[el-]a q § Vorg[O+Cl-]org}/dt 

= ( - I ' / 2 F )  + Vaq{k3[C12] 

- k 3[HOC1][H+][C1-]aq 

-- ks[Q+]aq[C1-]aq+ k-5[Q+C 1 ]aq} 

+ Vorg{k9[C6HseH2OHlo~g[Q+OC1 ]nrg} 

(18) 

where Nc~ is the total moles of chloride ion and 

I" = f I  = 2fFAk ~ exp (~Ftl/RT)[CI-]aqO d 

(19) 

wherefis  the fraction of the anodic surface covered by 
the aqueous phase in the two-phase emulsion system. 

In general, Reactions 3 and 5 are fast compared 
with the other reactions. Therefore they can be 
assumed to be always in equilibrium and hence the 
following relations exist 

k3[C12] - k 3[HOC1][H+][C1-]aq = 0 (20) 

ks[Q+]aq[C1-]aq - k_5[Q+C1-]aq = 0 (21) 
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Besides, based on our previous work [21], the con- 
centration of Q+C1- in the organic phase is much less 
than the concentration of chloride ion in the aqueous 
phase. Therefore Equation 18 can be reduced to 

d[C1-].q/dt = - I'/2Fl/]q 

rn + -~ It + kg[C6HsCH2OH]o~[Q OCt ]orgR,. 

(22) 

The reaction orders of both benzyl alcohol and 
Q+OC1- in the organic phase are equal to one [17] and 
substituting Equation 17 into Equation 22, the 
material balance of chloride ion is 

d[C1- ]~q/dt = - f A k  ~ exp (c~Frl/R T)[C1- ].q 0~l/V.q 

+ k9 R~ [C6 HsCH2OH]o~g [Q +OC1]o~g 

(23) 

and the mass balance of benzyl alcohol is expressed by 

d[CtHsCH2OH]o~g/dt 

= - k9 [C~ H,CH2OH]o~g [Q+OC1- ]o,g (24) 

Substituting the concentration of Q+OCI- in the 
organic phase, i.e. Equation 16 into Equations 23 and 
24, the material balance of the species of chloride ion 
and benzyl alcohol become, 

d[CI- ]~q/dt = - f i 4 k  ~ exp &Frl/RT)[C1- ]~q 0od ~q 

+ KsK6kgR~(t + Rv)[Q]o 

x [C6 HsCH~OH]o~g [OC1- ]aq / 

{1 + //7(1 + KsR,)[C1-].q 

4- Ks(1 + KtR,.)[OC1-],q} (25) 

d[C6HsCH2OtILjdt 

= _ K~K6kg(1 4- Rv)[Q]0[C6HsCH2OH]o~g[OCI-I.q/ 

{1 + K~(I + GRv)[C1- G 

§ Ks(1 4- K6R~)[OCI-I,q} (26) 

The initial moles of chloride ion in the aqueous 
phase can be expressed as 

[c1- ]~ ~ -  = ([c1- G + lOCi- 1.~ 

4- [HOC1] 4- [C121 4- [Q+CI-]~ 

+ [Q+OC1-Lq)V,q 4- ([Q+Cl-]o~g 

+ [Q+OC1- ]org)Vo~g (27) 

where [C1-]~~ is the initial concentration of chloride 
ion in the aqueous phase. 

Our previous work [171 showed that the concen- 
trations of both Q+C1- and Q+OC1- in both the 
aqueous and organic phases were much less than the 
concentration of chloride in the aqueous phase. The 
terms [Q+C1-]aq, [Q+C1-]org , [ Q + O C 1 - ] a  q and 
[Q + OC1- ]o~ in the right hand side of Equation 27 can, 
therefore, be neglected. If Equations 3 and 4 are in 
equilibrium, then the concentration of chlorine is 

[CU = [H+]2[Ct-].q[OCI-Lq/K3K4 (28) 

where K3 = k3/k_3 and/(4 = k4/k_ 4. At 25~ the 
equilibrium constants/(3 and//4 are 4.48 x 10 -4 M 2 
[37] and 3.2 x 10 -8 M [38], respectively. At pH = 9 
and on substitution of K3 and K4 into Equation 28, the 
concentration of chlorine is 

[C121 = 7 x t0-8[Cl-],q[OC1-],q (29) 

With [C1-]aq < I M, the concentration of chlorine 
molecule is much less than chloride and hypochlorite 
concentrations in the aqueous phase. The term [C12] in 
the right hand side of Equation 27 can be neglected. 
Hence, Equation 27 becomes 

[CI-]~ = [Cl-],q + [OCl-L + [HOCl] (30) 

Based on Equation 4, the concentration of HOC1 
can be expressed as 

[HOC1] = [H+][OCl-G/hq (31) 

Combining Equations 30 and 31, the concentration 
of hypochlorite ion in the aqueous phase is 

[OC1 ]aq ~-- K4([C1-]a~ - [C1-]aq)/(K4t + [H+]) 

(32) 

Substituting Equation 32 into Equations 25 and 26, 
the material balance equations of chloride ion in the 
aqueous phase and benzyl alcohol in the organic phase 
are obtained, respectively, 

d[Ct-],q/dt = - fAk~  exp (~Ftt/RT)[Cl-]aqOd/Vaq 

+ K4KsK6kgR~(I + Rv)[Q]0 

• [C6 HsCH2OH]o~g([C1- ]~q 

- [c1-G)/{(K 4 + [H+]) 

x (t + K~(1 + KsK)[C1-]o~) 

+ K,K,(1 + K~Rv)([CI-]~ 

- [Ct- ]~q)} (33) 

d[C6HsCH2OH]o~g/dt = - K4KsK6kg(1 + R~)[Q]0 

x [C6 HsCH2OH]o~g ([C1- ]0q _ [CI- ]~q)/{(K4 + [H + ]) 

x (1 4- /(7(1 4- KsR~)[CI-]~q) 4- K4K5 

x (1 4- K6,Rv)([Cl-]a~ - [C l - ] aq )  } (34) 

The concentrations of benzyl alcohol in the organic 
phase and chloride ion in the aqueous phase against 
time can be evaluated by solving Equations 33 and 34 
simultaneously with the initial concentrations of 
benzyl alcohol in the organic phase and of chloride ion 
in the aqueous phase. 

4. Results and discussion 

4. I. Anodic oxidation of C1- ion 

4.1.1. Effect of  the concentration qf chloride ion. The 
anodic oxidation of chloride ion depends on the con- 
centration of NaC1 as shown in Fig. 1. At 700 rpm, the 
polarization curves are not affected by the stirring 
rate, and show no mass transfer effect on the oxidation. 
As shown in Fig. 1, increasing the concentration of 
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Fig. 1. Effect of the concentration of chloride ion on the I-E 
relationship. Anode: graphite: counter electrode: Pt; reference elec- 
trode: SCE; [NaCIO4] = 1.0M; temperature = 25~ stirring 
rate = 800rpm. Key: [NaC1] (*) 0.125, (o) 0.500, (n) 1.000, and 
(O) 2.000 M. 

chloride ion from 0.125 to 2.00 M the current density 
increases from 3.30 x 10 .4  to 2.95 x 10-3Acm -2 at 
1.20 V (SCE). 

The plot of the logarithmic current density against 
the logarithmic concentration of chloride ion yields a 
straight line with a slope of 0.98, which is the electro- 
chemical reaction order of chloride ion. Accordingly, 
the 0d in Equation 17 is approximately constant, 

I = 2FAk ~ exp (~Ftl/RT)[C1 l~q (35) 

Similar results have been reported by other investi- 
gators and 0el is proved to be about unity [35]. 

4.1.2. Charge-transfer kinetic parameters. By rearrange- 
ment of Equation 35, the current density is 

i = i0 exp (eFtl/RT) (36) 

where i0 = 2Fk2~ ]~q and is constant when the con- 
centration of chloride ion and the temperature are 
constant. 

It is found that the Tafel curves change with tem- 
perature and a linear section for each Tafel curve is 
also found. The slopes of the linear sections of the 
curves change from 150 to 167 mV when the tempera- 

Table 1. Effect of the temperature on the charge-transfer parameters' 

Temperature Slope c~ i 0 x 10 4 k~ x 10 6 
(K) (mV) (Acre -2) (cms l) 

278 165 0.334 3.28 1.70 
288 154 0.371 4.68 2.43 
298 150 0.394 6.18 3.20 
308 160 0.382 7.96 4.12 
318 167 0.377 11.07 5.74 

anode; graphite anodic area: 0.37dm2; counter electrode: Pt; 
reference electrode: SCE; electrolyte: 1.0M NaC104 + 1.0 NaC1 
aqueous solution; stirring rate: 800 rpm. 

ture increases from 278 to 318 K as shown in Table 1. 
The changes of the charge-transfer coefficients, e's, are 
insignificant when the temperature changes. The 
average charge-transfer coefficient is 0.372. The 
exchange current density, i0, increases from 3.28 x 
10 4 to 1.107 x l0 3Acre 2 when the temperature 
increases from 278 to 318 K. Increasing the tempera- 
ture from 278 to 318K, the charge-transfer rate 
constant, k~, increases from 1.70 x 10 6 to 
5.74 x 10 6cms-1. 

4.2. The anodic oxidation of benzyl alcohol in the 
presence of the phase transfer catalyst and the redox 
mediator, OCl /Cl 

As shown in Scheme I, hypochlorite ion/chloride ions 
play a role of mediator shuttling between the interface 
of the two-phase system. The chloride ion is oxidized 
on the anode and forms hypochlorite ion in the bulk 
solution of aqueous phase. This oxidant, OCI-,  is 
transferred into the organic phase from the aqueous 
phase with the cation of phase transfer catalyst, 
Bu4 N+ , by the formation of the ion pair, Bu4N+OC1 - . 
The dissociation constant of the tetrabutylammonium 
hypochlorite ion pair in the organic phase is very small 
[36]. Therefore, hypochlorite mainly exists in the organic 
phase in the form of the tetrabutylammonium 
hypochlorite ion pair, which reacts with the reactant, 
benzyl alcohol, regenerating chloride ions. The 
chloride anion is oxidized on the anode in the aqueous 
phase. 

Mass transfer of the ion pairs across the interface 
plays an important role [17, 34]. Increasing the stirring 
rate, the mass transfer rate increases. The rate deter- 
mining step shifts from mass transfer to electrooxida- 
tion on the anode or oxidation in the organic phase at 
higher agitation rates. It is found that the reaction rate 
of the system is located in a reaction control region 
and not affected by the mass transfer rate as the 
stirring rate exceeds 400rpm [17, 34]. The concen- 
trations of the reaction species, CI-,  OCI-,  HOC1, 
and benzyl alcohol, can be expressed by Equations 30 
to 34 when the stirring rate is larger than 400 rpm. The 
kinetic parameters of electrooxidation rate constant, 
k2, equilibrium constants, /s K4, extraction con- 
stants,/(5 to/s and the reaction rate constant, kg, a r e  

illustrated in Table 2. Substituting the parameters into 
Equations 33 and 34, the concentrations of chloride 
ion and benzyl alcohol can be evaluated by solving 
Equations 33 and 34 simultaneously. The IMSL Sub- 
routine DGEAR was used to solve the two ordinary 
differential equations [39]. 

4.2.1. Effect of the organic-to-aqueous volume ratio on 
the rate of anodic oxidation of benzyl alcohol. As 
shown in Fig. 2, the moles of benzyl alcohol decrease 
as the reaction time increases. Increasing the reaction 
time from 0 to 100min, the moles of benzyl alcohol 
decrease from 14.16, 13.44 and 13.04 to 9.12, 1.68 and 
1.20mmol at R v = 2.0, 1.0 and 0.5 respectively. 
The consumption of benzyl alcohol sharply decreases 
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Table 2. Parameters of the theoretical calculations 

Parameler Value Unit Temp. (K) Ref 

k2 1.46 x 10 ~5 exp (0.372 F~I/RT) d m m i n  -x 288 This work 
t.92 x t0 -5 exp (0.372 F~t/RT) d m m i n - "  298 This work 

K 3 3.16 X 10 -4 M; 288 [37] 

4.48 x 10 --4 M 2 298 [37] 

K 4 3.20 X I0 -~ M 298 [38] 
K s 0,05 M -1 293 [17] 

K 6 17.39 293 [17] 
K 7 4.00 x 10 -3 M - t  293 [17] 

K 8 8Z70 293 [17] 
k~ 42,01 M -~ rain -~ 293 [171 

when the organic-to-aqueous volume ratio, Rv, 
increases from 0.5 to 2.0 as illustrated in Fig. 3. For 
example, at 80 rain, the consumption of benzyl alcohol 
sharply decreases from t 1.48 to 4.08 mmot when the 
organic-to-aqueous volume ratio increases from 0.5 to 
2.0. Dividing the consumption of benzyl alcohol by 
the reaction time, the average reaction rate of anodic 
oxidation of benzyl is obtained as shown in Table 3. 
After 80 min from the beginning of the run, increasing 
Rv from 0,5 to 2.0, the average reaction rate of benzyl 
alcohol decreases from 0,144 to 0,036 mmol rain-~. In 
spite of the concentration of phase transfer catalyst in 
the run R,, = 0.5 being less than that for R,, = 1.0 
and 2.0, the average reaction rate of benzyl alcohol for 
the run R,, = 0.5 is much larger than that of R,. = 2.0. 
The results reveal that the lower organic-to-aqueous 
volume ratio favours the anodic oxidation of ben�9 
atcohol. This is due to the fact that, as the organic-to- 
aqueous volume ratio increases, the fraction of the 
anodic surface occupied by the aqueous phase 

15 

O 
E 
E 10 

8 

o . . . . . . . . . . .  % o  

Time (rain) 

<< 
200 

Fig. 2. Plot o f  the moles of  benzyl atcohoI against  t ime w i ~  
organic-to-aqueous volume ratio as parameter.  [C1 ~,  = 1.0M; 
bmffer solution: 50ml 0.1M H3BO 3 + 21.3ml 0.1N N a O H  + 
28.7ml HzO; organic solvent: CH2Clz; pH  = 9.0; stirring rate = 
600rpm; anodic potentiai = 1.35V (SCE); [Bu4NCll = 0.025M 
(R,, = 2.0 and 1.0) or 0.017M (R~ = 0.5); [C6ItsCHzOH]~g = 
0.326M (Rv = 0.5), 0.192M (R,, = 1.0) or 0.177M (R~. = 2.0), 
Key: R~ = (*) 2.0, (O) t.0 and (~)  0.5. 

decreases. Therefore, increase in the organic-to- 
aqueous volume ratio decreases the current for the 
anodic oxidation of chloride ion in the aqueous phase 
and the rate of oxidation of benzyt alcohol in the 
organic phase at the same overpotential. 

4.2,2. The fraction of anodic surface covered by the 
aqueous phase. At the given values of R~ and J~ the 
theoretical concentrations of benzyl alcohol were 
obtained by solving Equation 33 and 34 simul- 
taneously. Comparing the theoretical calculations and 
experimental data, the fraction of anode covered by 
the aqueous phase, f, was evaluated. Accordingly, the 
fraction of anode covered by the aqueous phase was 
obtained to be 0.89, 0.61 and 0.23 at Rv = 0.5, 1.0 
and 2.0, respectively. 

As shown in the experimental data of Fig. 4, 
increasing the reaction time from 0 to 90 minutes, the 
concentration of benzyt alcohol decreases from 0.326 
to 0.033 M at R~ = 0.5. The theoretical calculations 
correlate well with the experimental data when the 
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Fig. 3. Effect &organic - to -aqueous  volume ratio on the consump-  
tion of  benzyl alcohol. [Ct- ]~q = 1.0 M; buffer solution: 50 ml 0.1 M 
H3BO:~ + 21.3ml 0.1N N a O H  + 28.7ml H:O; organic solvent: 
CH2C1;; pH = 9.0; stirring rate = 600rpm; anodic potential = 
1.35 (SCE); [Bu4NCt ] = 0.025M (R.~ = 1.0 and 2.0) or 0.017M 
(R~. = 0.5); [C6HsCH2OI-I]ov ~ = 0.326M (R~ = 0.5), 0.192M 
(R~ = 1.0) or 0.177M (R~ = 2.0). Key: time (*) 20, (O) 60 and 
(~) 80 rain. 
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Table 3. Effect o f  the organic-to-aqueous volume ratio on the average 
oxidation rate o f  benzyl  alcohol 

Run time R v = 0.5 R V = 1.0 R~ = 2.0 
(rain) (mmol  min -1 ) ( m m ol  min - I ) (mmol  min - I ) 

20 0.204 0.136 0.048 
60 0.169 0.130 0.037 
80 0.144 0,114 0.036 

[Cl-]~q = 1.0M; buffer solution: 50m10.1M H3BO 3 + 21.3ml 
0.1 N NaOH + 28.7 ml H20; organic solvent: CH2Ct2; pH = 9.0; 
anodic potential = 1.35 V (SCE) [Bu4NCI] = 0.025 M (R~ = 1.0 
and 2.0), 0.017 M (R~ = 0.5); [C6HsCH~OHlo~g = 0.326M (R,. = 
0.5), 0.I92M (R v = 1.0), 0.177M (R~ = 2.0); ~q = 80ml (R~ = 
0.5), 70ml (R v = 1.0), 40ml (R v = 2.0); stirring rate = 600rpm. 

fraction of anode covered by the aqueous phase is 
equal to 0.89. Similarly, the theoretical calculations 
correlate well with the experimental data when the 
organic-to-aqueous volume ratios are equal to 1.0 and 
2.0 as shown in Fig. 4. 

The results indicate that by increasing the organic- 
to-aqueous volume ratio, the fraction of anode 
covered by the aqueous phase decreases and the total 
anodic current of the oxidation of chloride ion 
decrease. This is due to the fact that increasing the 
value of Rv, the volume fraction of organic phase in 
the solution increases and the fraction of anode 
covered by the aqueous phase decreases. Therefore, as 
the value of Rv is increased the current for the anodic 
oxidation of chloride ion in the aqueous phase 
decreases at the same overpotential and the rate of the 
anodic oxidation of benzyl alcohol also decreases. 

0.4  
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8 
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8 

0.2 = 0 .89  

0 .... I I " ' ~ ,  

' : ' ~  0 ,23  

r i 
150 2 0 0  
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2 5 0  0 5 0  1 0 0  
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Fig. 4. Plot of  the concentration of  benzyl alcohol against time. 
[Cl-]~ = t.0; buffer solution: 50ml 0.1M H3BO 3 + 21.3ml 
0.1 N NaOH + 28.7ml H20; organic solvent: CH2CIz; pH = 9.0; 
stirring rate = 600rpm; potential = 1.35V (SCE); [BthNC1 ] = 
0.025M (R~ = 1.0 and 2.0) or 0.017M (R~ = 0.5). 
[C6HsCH,OH]o~g = 0,326M (R,, = 0.5), 0.192M (R,. = 1.0) or 
0.I77M (R~ = 2.0). Key: R v = 0.5 (*) ( ......... ), Rv = 1.0 (zx) ( - - - )  
and R~ = 2.0 (rn) ( - - - - )  representing experiment (points) and 
theory (lines). 
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Fig. 5. Plot of the concentration of benzyl alcohol and chloride ion 
against time with the concentration of  phase transtbr catalyst as 
parameter. R v = 1.0; [CI ]0q = 1.0M; organic solvent: CH2C12; 
pH = 9.0; stirring rate = 600rpm; f = 0.61; anodic poten- 
tial = 1.35V (SCE); [Bu4NC11 = 0.025M; [C~HsCH2OH]o~g = 
0.192M; ( - - - - ) :  the concentration of  chloride ion in the aqueous 
phase; ( - - ) :  the concentration of  benzyl alcohol in the organic 
phase. Key: [PTC] = (a) 0.005, (b) 0.012, (c) 0.025 and (d) 0.050 M, 

4.2.3. Effect of the concentration of phase transfer 
catalyst. 100rain from the beginning of the run and 
with an increase in the concentration of phase transfer 
catalyst from 0.005 to 0.050 M, the concentration of 
benzyl alcohol decreases from 0.063 to 0.011M as 
shown in the solid curves of Fig. 5. This shows that 
with increase of the concentration of the phase transfer 
catalyst, the oxidation rate of benzyl alcohol in the 
organic phase increases. Based on Equation 16, at the 
same concentration of hypochlorite ion in the aqueous 
phase, increasing the concentration of phase transfer 
catalyst, Bu4NC1, the concentration of the tetrabutyl- 
ammonium hypochlorite ion pair in the organic phase 
increases and the rate of oxidation of benzyl alcohol in 
the organic phase increases. 

As shown in the dashed curves of Fig. 5, 50 rain 
from the beginning of the run, the concentration of 
chloride ion in the aqueous phase increases from 0.955 
to 0.992 M when the concentration of phase transfer 
catalyst increases from 0.005 to 0.050 M. The results 
reveal that the concentration of chloride ion in the 
aqueous phase increases when the concentration of 
phase transfer catalyst increases. This is due to the fact 
that increasing the concentration of phase transfer 
catalyst, increases the oxidation rate of benzyl alcohol 
which reinforces the rate of anodic oxidation of the 
chloride ion to hypochlorite ion in the aqueous phase. 
Based on Equation 19, increasing the rate of anodic 
oxidation of chloride ion, the concentration of 
chloride ion increases. 

As shown in the dashed curve (d) in Fig. 5, the 
concentration of chloride ion in the aqueous phase 
sharply decreases with time of electrolysis in the initial 
step. The decreasing rate of the concentration of 
chloride ion in the aqueous phase slows down after 
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5 min. As the electrolysis time is greater than 100 min, 
the decreasing rate o f  the concentra t ion o f  chloride 
ion in the aqueous  phase sharply increases again. 
Based on Equat ion  33, the decreasing rate o f  
the concentra t ion o f  chloride ion, d[C1-]aq/dt, is 
accelerated by the anodic  oxidat ion o f  chloride ion in 
the aqueous phase. This corresponds to the first term 
in the right hand  side o f  Equat ion  33. Similarly, it is 
inhibited by the format ion  of  chloride ions f rom the 
oxidat ion o f  benzyl alcohol in the organic phase that  
corresponds to the second term in the right hand  side 
of  Equat ion 33. In  the initial stage, the concentration of  
hypochlori te  ion in the aqueous phase is insignificant 
and the anodic oxidat ion o f  chloride ion is much  more  
impor tan t  than the format ion  of  chloride ion in the 
organic phase. Accordingly,  the concentra t ion o f  
chloride ion decreases sharply with electrolysis time in 
the initial stage. On the other  hand,  the impor tance  o f  
format ion of  chloride ion in the organic phase gradu- 
ally increases and the decreasing rate o f  the concentra-  
tion o f  chloride ion slows down after the initial stage 
o f  the run. After  100min f rom the beginning o f  the 
run, the concentra t ion o f  benzyl alcohol in the organic 
phase is less than 0.011 M as illustrated in the solid 
curve d o f  Fig. 5. Therefore,  the rate o f  format ion  of  
chloride ion f rom the oxidat ion o f  benzyl alcohol in 
the organic phase is insignificant and the decreasing 
rate of  the concentrat ion o f  chloride ion in the aqueous 
phase is p romoted  again. 

5. Conclusions 

Both theoretical analysis and experiment results show 
that  the electrochemical reaction order o f  chloride ion 
on the graphite anode is unity. The charge-transfer 
parameters,  e, k ~ and exchange current  density, to, o f  
chloride ion oxidized on the graphite anode are 
obtained in the temperature range f rom 5 to 45 ~ 
The model  calculation o f  the anodic oxidat ion o f  
benzyl alcohol by the theoretical analysis correlates 
well with the experimental results. Compar ing  the 
theoretical model  calculations and the experimental 
data,  the fraction o f  anode  surface covered by the 
aqueous phase are obtained as 0.89, 0.61, and 0.23 
when the organic- to-aqueous  volume ratios equal to 
0.5, 1.0, and 2.0, respectively. 
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